As in everything, there is always a beginning. So it is with The Heart Throb Band. We came to be as a progression of several classic rock and roll bands that loved the oldies sounds.

Finding the right musicians to build your vision was the task of Al Cardoza, our drummer, vocalist, manager, and founder. He knew that would be a long term search for talented and mature musicians that know the classic rock sound because they lived it - as their talents grew. (See our bios in Meet the Band.)

Al, like most musicians, performed with many bands that were successful for many seasons. He saw these assets and his search began to assemble his musical vision.

In 2008 we began as the Heart Throb Band. As the gigs and time past he refined the sound and personnel to focus on the songs that the "Baby Boomer" knew and loved, for their parties and events. The 1950 -- 1980's gave us the hits and memories that served our musical needs for great dance and party music.

We are happy to announce that we have been meeting their standards for our oldies based sound - for over 10 years now!

All our fine musicians have been chosen for their talents, maturity, and history of the sounds that we love to perform for our valued clients and friends. (See our bios in Meet the Band.)

"We'll See You on the Dance Floor" will always be our motto.

Rock On!!